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HOW CAN I GIVE THINGS?

Please telephone us during office hours on 01992
578222 or contact us via our website at
www.eppingreuse.org.uk. We are always in need
of beds, sofas, chests, small wardrobes, microwaves,
cookers, fridges, fridge/freezers, washing machines,
flat TVs, kettles, toasters, crockery, cutlery and clean
linen. Nursery equipment and equipment for
disabled people is also welcome.

5 Minutes walk from Epping Station,
down the hill on the right
ReUSE

Good quality furniture
Refurbished household appliances
Beautiful upcycled items
Your support helps us help
people in need

COULD I VOLUNTEER?

As a community service we are grateful for the
assistance of our volunteers without whom we would
be unable to provide the service we do. If you
would like to get involved in the warehouse, in
reception, with administration or sales, helping crew
the van or you can offer other skills please contact us
for further information.

ReUSE

As a re-use organisation we aim to prevent useable
items going to landfill at a cost of £84.40 per tonne
(2016). Since Epping Forest ReUse opened in April
2013 we have diverted 681 tonnes (equivalent to
13,751 2-seater settees) from landfill. This is a
saving on council tax.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Epping Forest ReUse is grateful to organisations,
councils, churches and individuals who have
contributed to our running costs and equipment.
Also to the Lighthouse Furniture Project for help
in setting up this charity.

EPPING FOREST ReUSE

EPPING FOREST ReUSE
Bower Hill Industrial Estate,
Bower Hill, Epping CM16 7BN
Tel: 01992 578222
e-mail: info@eppingreuse.org.uk
www.eppingreuse.org.uk

Our showrom is open for viewing and buying
Monday – Fri: 9am–4pm
Saturday: 9am – 12.30pm

eppingreuse
Epping_ReUse

Donated furniture and household
appliances collected free
Your support enables us
to help people in need
EPPING FOREST ReUSE

We are grateful to the following funders for their support

Registered Charity No. 1153597

Working in partnership with
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WHAT IS EPPING FOREST ReUSE?

Epping Forest ReUse is a charity which helps people
in need by providing good quality furniture, household goods and the other things that make
a home. Goods are sold at an affordable price and
at a discount to people on specified income related
benefits. In some instances goods are given free.
Equipment for disabled people is often available.
Epping Forest ReUse also provides volunteering
opportunities for everyone and works with local
agencies to provide support for people who have
been marginalised through ill health, long term
unemployment or life experiences.

Volunteering can help people gain confidence,
rebuild self-esteem and it is rewarding.
We believe that all people should be respected
and treated equally. Our service is driven by the
needs of our clients and is delivered by individuals
with a commitment to community service.

WHO CAN USE EPPING FOREST ReUSE?

We are open to everyone

DO WE DELIVER?

Yes. There is a one-off charge for home deliveries
(based on postcode) regardless of the number of
items purchased.

WHAT DO WE COLLECT?

We collect used furniture and household appliances
in good condition. Upholstered furniture must have
the fire safety label on it to meet Trading Standards
requirements. Our workshop staff recondition, repair
and test all electrical items to ensure they function
correctly, work as designed and are electrically safe.
We collect items free of charge. We are always
grateful when donors deliver to us direct as this
minimises our costs.

